AL SCHLOTHAUER has left the Villages CC to be the superintendent at the new Santa Clara Golf & Tennis Club. He replaced Mark Redenbaugh. Randy Gai has started a 3 year project, rebuilding all the bunkers at his Claremont CC. Tim Thilo CGCS recently became the superintendent at Peach Tree CC in Marysville. He replaces Gerry Rice who is retiring. Tim was at Green Valley in Sioux City, Iowa. Harold Stone follows Rick Hansen (Mountain Shadows) at Merced CC. Harold has been in the Fresno and Bakersfield area prior to his appointment. If you need help with your paperwork, contact Earnie Martin. Since he broke his ankle, he hasn’t had much to do. Don Hoos has left the CC of Oklahoma to become the agronomist for the Landmark Corp. He Formally was with the USGA GREEN SECTION in Northern California. Roger Ve Los Reyes is an experienced golf course mechanic seeking employment (415) 351-5987.

And how about our fellow member Mr. Fleming. It’s been four months and "two majors" since the Open and they’re still putting out articles regarding the conditions during the tournament. John and his associates have set a benchmark that the following Open superintendents will be hard pressed to meet. Congratulations.

The Lobster Draw

Each A/B member who has secured his paid up subscription to THRU THE GREEN by the Christmas Party will be eligible for 25 pounds of Pennsylvania lobster to be given away by a drawing. You must register for the 1988 Conference in Houston and be in attendance at the Golf Exhibit. The winner will be determined by the order of the draw ie. if number 3 and 4 are both registered for the conference and the Exhibit #3 will win.